LTC: Club Operation from Monday May 17th
Individually organised play must still be booked via Clubspark / the
Booker app.
The clubhouse is open but members must wear a mask inside at all times
unless seated at a table and eating or drinking. Social distancing and the
Rule of 6 applies – separate groups must not mix. If you will be in the
clubhouse for more than ten minutes you need to sign the attendance book
(on the kitchen counter) or check-in using the NHS app and QR notices.
Please ensure good ventilation by opening the patio doors and don’t forget
to close and lock them!
The loos are open. The changing rooms are also open but for essential
use only. We have been asked to discourage use of changing rooms and
showers. You must wear a mask when using the loos, the changing rooms
or entering the hallway. Try to avoid entering the hallway when someone
else is there. The kitchen is open and charges for tea, coffee etc are
currently waived.
The bar can now be opened by authorised operators for both outside and
inside service. These are table service only – no going up to the bar
counter. Inside the clubhouse, social distancing and the Rule of 6 applies.
Just like at the pub, users of the bar, inside and out, will need to be logged
in via the attendance book or NHS app.
Balls are distributed via tins available from the hallway. Mini tennis balls will
also be available here. When collecting and returning balls please don your
facemask and avoid others. A mini-tennis net will be available from the
men’s changing room.
The sanitisers will be out. Please continue to use them and to allow
people time and distance when entering and exiting the club.
For the time being, the benches and some court equipment, e.g.
measuring sticks etc, are staying off-court. When dragging and brushing the
clay, please use the disposable gloves ro sanitise your hands afterwards.
Matches: car sharing is now permitted but masks should be worn. Match
fees continue to be waived until further notice. Spectators are now
permitted.
Club sessions: pre-arranged sessions now cease and we will revert to turn
up and play for Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. See the email.
It’s great to be moving towards normal operations and we seek your cooperation and assistance in helping us do this.
Enjoy your tennis everyone!
Your Committee

